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August 13, 2022 

BSE Limited 

- Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai - 400001 

  

Dear Sir, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Schedule Ill Part A Para A and 

Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Requirements) Regulations 

2015, we hereby enclose copies of newspaper advertisement published in 

Pioneer (English) and Pioneer (Hindi) on August 13, 2022, regarding the 

notice of Declaration of Interim Dividend and Record Date. 

The above information is also available on the website of the Company 

www.perfectpac.com. 

This is for your information and record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For Perfectpac Limited 

oY 
Mohinder Nagpal 

Chief Financial Officer 

  

Encl: as above 
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Worker from Bihar killed, cop 
hurt in twin attacks in Kashmir 
MOHIT KANDHARI @ JAMMU 

It the run up to the 75th 
Independence Day celebra- 

tions in the Kashmir valley, 
another migrant labourer from 
Bihar was killed late Thursday 
night in Bandipore while a 
policeman received bullet 
injuries when unidentified ter- 
rorists attacked a joint ‘naka’ 
party in Anantnag on Friday. 

More than a week ago, a 
non-local labourer from Bihar 
was killed and two others were 
injured in a grenade attack in 
south Kashmir’s Pulwama dis- 
trict. 

Impressive response to the 
nation wide 'Har Ghar Tiranga’ 
campaign across Kashmir val- 
ley seems to have frustrated the 
handlers of the terrorist outfits 
and other hardliners in the 
Kashmir valley. 

These recent incidents of 
targeted attacks on the securi- 
ty personnel and outside labor- 
ers has already prompted the 
integrated security grid to doa 
fresh audit of security arrange- 

ments and pattern of deploy- 
ment for security duties to 
prevent such strikes. 

According to police, "A 
migrant labourer from Bihar 
was shot at by terrorists at 
Soadnara Sumbal during the 
intervening night of Thursday 
and Friday in Bandipore. The 
deceased labourer was identi- 
fied as Mohd Amrez, son of 
Mohd Jalil and a resident of 
Bihar's Madhepura. Soon after 
being shot, he was shifted to the 
hospital for treatment where he 
died. A close relative of the 
deceased laborer, Mohammad 
Tamheed, who identified him- 
self as Amrez’s brother, said 
they were sleeping when they 
heard gunshots around 12:20 
am. 

“We were sleeping and it 
was 12:20 am when my 
younger brother woke me up, 
saying some shots were fired. I 
told him such things happen, 
so sleep. But he told me that he 
will take a look as another 
brother was not in the room. 

“He went downstairs and 

  

saw him (Amrez) covered in 
blood. We called the Army. 
They came and took him to 
Hajin. The doctors there told us 
to take him to Srinagar, but he 
succumbed on the way,” 
Tamheed said. 

Tamheed and Amrez’s col- 
leagues appealed to the gov- 
ernment to help them take his 
body back to Bihar. 

Meanwhile, a policeman 
was injured on Friday when 
terrorists attacked a team of 
security personnel in Jammu 

and Kashmir’s Anantnag dis- 
trict. According to a tweet of 
Kashmir Zone 
police,“Terrorists fired upon 
joint naka party of police/CRPF 
in Bijbehara area of Anantnag, 

A policeman sustained 
injuries in the attack and was 
rushed to a hospital for treat- 
ment, the police said. 

The area was cordoned-off 
and a search was launched to 
track down the foot prints of 
terrorists behidn the attack, a 
police spokesman added.   

Mondal’s assets in hundreds 

of crores, CBI tells court 
SAUGAR SENGUPTA Ml KOLKATA 

he Central Bureau of 
Investigation has submitted 

before a designated court a 
property list of arrested 
Trinamool Congress leader 
Anubrata Mondal that could 
run into hundreds of crores, 
inside sources say. 

Mondal a TMC national 
executive committee member 
and Birbhum district party 
president ill-famed for terror- 
ising speeches like publicly 
asking his party men to bomb 
police vehicles, torch opposi- 
tion houses was on Thursday 
picked up by the CBI officials 
who raided his Bolpur resi- 
dence with a posse of one 
hundred CPF personnel. He 
has been arrested in connection 
to multi-crore cattle smug- 
gling case. 

According to sources the 
CBI has submitted before the 
court a list of 59 documents 
pertaining to his properties 
through out Birbhum, 
Burdwan and other parts of the 

State. Many of these properties 
are in the names of his wife and 
daughter. This, in excess of the 
documents of property worth 
about Rs 100 crore found from 
his personal security guard 
and a police constable Shegal 
Hussein. 

Among the properties 

owned by Mondal are 16 rice 
mills partially or fully owned by 
the leader in Burdwan and 
Birbhum districts sources said 
adding shares in most of these 
mills were forcefully extracted 
from the owners. 

CBI sources claim that 
Mondal also owns six ‘Benami 
petrol pumps about 30 sand 
fields. This in excess of about 
a hundred of illegal sand 
queries. Apart from sand fields 
he also owns stone queries 
and a number of stone crush- 
ing units, sources say. The 
TMC leader known for his 
proximity to Chief Minister 
Mamata Banerjee also owns 
about one hundred dumpers 
(acquired through Benami 
route) used to transport sand. 

According to sources the 
TMC strongman often called 
the uncrowned king of 
Birbhum that also houses 
Rabindranath Tagore’s 
Shantiniketan (about a stone’s 
throw from his residence) owns 
a medical college and a num- 
ber of hotels, bungalows, farm- 
houses in benami, sources 
claimed. 

The CBI has also informed 
that cattle money was remitted 
to Mondal from the prime 
accused and arrested cattle 

  

trader Enamul Haq through a 
number of channels. Firstly 
the Birbhum leader got a fat Rs 
20 crore yearly from Haq as 
protection money. The sec- 

ond channel through which 
money flowed was manned by 
Shegal Hussein and the third 
channel of the ill-gotten money 
was routed to lesser leaders. A 
recent raid in three of such 
leaders’ houses fetched Rs 17 
lakh, and a number of docu- 
ments leading to Mondal 
sources said. 

  

ASEAN Parl team 
meets Dhankhar 

PNS mi NEW DELHI 

Ageresttion of ASEAN 
arliamentarians led by. 

Kittisethabindit Cheam Yeap, 
First Vice-President of the 
National Assembly of Cambodia 
and the President of Cambodia 
AIPA National Group called on 
the Vice President and 
Chairman, Rajya Sabha, Jagdeep 
Dhankhar on Friday. 

Welcoming the delegation, 
Dhankhar said he was delighted 
to meet the international parlia- 
mentary delegation. 

Highlighting the importance 
of ASEAN as ‘gateway into and 
out of the Indian Ocean region, 
Dhankhar said that India’s rela- 
tionship with ASEAN is full of 
promise and potential since it is 
one of the most economically 
and politically dynamic regions 
of the world today. Referring to 
Speaker of Lok Sabha, Om Birla’s 
visit to Cambodia, Vietnam and 
Singapore early this year, 
Dhankhar said that India gives 
highest priority to bilateral coop- 
eration with the Parliaments of 
individual ASEAN Member 
States. 

‘Being defamed in Tyagi case, 
want apology from top cop’ 

  

PNS m@ LUCKNOW 

amajwadi Party MLC and 
former minister Swami 

Prasad Maurya has demanded 
an unconditional apology from 
the commissioner of police of 
Gautam Buddha Nagar for 
dragging his name in the case 
of Srikant Tyagi whose state 
secretariat entry pass is alleged 
to have been made on his rec- 
ommendation. 

Maurya said here on Friday 
that he would file a defamation 
suit against the police com- 
missioner if he failed to tender 
an apology. 

"T had no role in the secre- 
tariat entry pass being issued to 
Srikant Tyagi; it is none other 
than the commissioner of 
police who is behind the pass 
being issued to the Bharatiya 
Janata Party leader. The police 
commissioner, by taking my 
name, has deliberately tried to 
malign my image,” Swami 
Prasad Maurya said here on 
Friday. 

Maurya was a minister in 
Yogi Adityanath’s previous gov- 
ernment. He had resigned from 
the cabinet ahead of the UP 
Assembly elections held in 
March this year and had joined 
the Samajwadi Party. 

The SP leader alleged that 
the police commissioner was 
acting at the behest of his 
political masters in the ruling 
party to malign his image. 

"T want to tell the BJP lead- 
ers that it is a despicable act to 
run misinformation campaign 
against the opposition leaders 
and they should refrain from 
this act otherwise people will 
give a befitting reply to the rul- 
ing party,” Maurya said. 

  

‘Target of 20 cr households hoisting 
‘Tricolour on I-Day will be met: BJP 
PNS m@ NEW DELHI 

Tes BJP on Friday claimed that the target 
of having 20 crore households hoisting tri- 

color on Independence Day will be reached and 
that the government's 'Har Ghar Tiranga’ cam- 
paign has seen an “ unprecedented response” 
across the country. 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi had in his 
‘mann ki baat’ urged people to make ‘Har ghar 
Tiranga a big success across the country and the 
BJP has taken upon itself to ensure that 20 crore 
houses hoist the national flag in their houses. 

Addressing a press conference here at the 
party headquarters, BJP general secretary Arun 
Singh said that party president J P Nadda will 
also inaugurate an exhibition in the national 
Capital on August 13 to mark the ‘Partition 
Horrors Remembrance Day’, which falls on 
August 14. 

He said he exhibition will highlight the 
atrocities people faced during the partition . 
“Silent marches will also be taken out in every 
district on that day, he added. "It will send out 
the resolve that everyone is together for nation- 
al unity and integrity,” he said. 

On the 'Har Ghar Tiranga’ campaign, Singh 
said the exercise which started from August 9 
has reached all corners of the country with MPs 

  

and other elected representatives joining it to 
encourage people to be a part of the initiative. 

Singh also asked people to take a selfie with 
the national flag at their homes during the exer- 
cise between August 13-15 and post it on the 
official website for this. 

Singh said few years ago no one could think 
of unfurling tricolor in Kashmir but today it is 
being hoisted at ‘Lal Chowk and “Dal Lake: 

  

NIA make ninth arrest in 
Udaipur beheading case 
PNS m@ NEW DELHI 

Tx National Investigation 
Agency (NIA) has arrested 

Khan, an alleged conspirator in 
the Udaipur beheading case, 
making it the ninth arrest by 
the agency in the case. 

The agency said 41-year 
old Khan alias Muslim Raza, a 
resident of Pratapgarh in 
Rajasthan, played an “active 
role" in the conspiracy. 

The NIA has made nine 
arrests in the case since taking 
over the probe on June 29, with 
the last arrest made on July 21 
when Mohammad Javed, a res- 
ident of Sindhi Sarkar Ki 
Haweli, Kheradiwala, was taken 
into custody. 

The tailor Kanhaiya Lal 
was killed with a cleaver inside 
his tailoring shop in Rajasthan's 
Udaipur on June 28. The grue- 
some attack by Riaz Akhtari on 
the tailor was recorded on a 
mobile phone by Ghouse 
Mohammad and the video was 
posted online. 

In another video, the duo 
said they hacked Lal to death 
to avenge an alleged insult to 
Islam. Both were arrested with- 
in hours of the killing. 

The NIA said the two 
wanted to "strike terror among 
the masses across the country" 
through the gruesome act. The 
duo had posted videos online 
claiming responsibility for the 
attack and also issued a threat 

to Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi, it said. 

Officials said the agency is 
looking into the role of "local 
self-radicalised gangs" and their 
possible international linkages, 
even as a preliminary probe 
suggests that more people 
could be involved in the con- 
spiracy to murder Lal. 

NIA officials said the two 
prime accused---Riaz Akhtari 
and Ghouse Mohammad--- 
became members of Pakistan- 
based Sunni Islamic organisa- 
tion Dawat-e-Islami via a 
mobile application and one of 
them was in touch with some 
people in Pakistan. They, how- 
ever, said it was too early to 
draw any conclusions. 

India to take part in 
first bilateral air 
exercise with Malaysia 
PIONEER NEWS SERVICE 
NEW DELHI 

iving a boost to the 
defence ties between the 

two countries, India will take 
part in the first bilateral air 
exercise with Malaysia. The 
four-day drill will further 
enhance defence co-opera- 
tion and augment security in 
the region. 

A contingent of the Indian 
Air Force left for Malaysia on 
Friday to participate in air 
exercise ‘Udarashakti’ exer- 
cise. The Indian contingent 
comprise Su-30 MKI frontline 
fighter jets and C-17 transport 
aircraft. 

The Indian contingent 
departed from one of its air 
bases directly for their desti- 
nation, the Royal Malaysia 
Air Force (RMAF) base of 
Kuantan. The Malaysian air 
force will deploy its SU-30 
MKM The exercise will give 
an opportunity to IAF con- 
tingent members to share and 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
This is to inform public in general 

that Kotak Mahindra bank Ltd has| 
organized an auction in below 

mention respect of Vehicles. 
VEHICLES FOR SALE 

1) SML-U K LOGISTICS REG. NO. 
HR55AJ5089 -YOM - 2019 

MINIMUM RESERVE PRICE 716940 
2)) UK LOGISTICS REG. NO. 

DL1MA4453 - YOM - 2019 
MINIMUM RESERVE PRICE 600222 

3) UK LOGISTICS REG. NO. 
DL1MA1740 - YOM - 2018 

MINIMUM RESERVE PRICE 556435 
4) UK LOGISTICS REG. NO. 

DL1MA1785 -YOM - 2018 
MINIMUM RESERVE PRICE 556435 

5) U K LOGISTICS REG. NO. 
DL1MA1863 -YOM - 2018 

MINIMUM RESERVE PRICE 556435 
6) ARVINDRA KUMAR REG. NO. 

UP14HT4779 -YOM - 2018 
MINIMUM RESERVE PRICE 650700 
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learn best practices with some 
of the best professionals from 
RMAE, while also discussing 
mutual combat capabilities, 
the IAF said. 

It said the four-day exer- 
cise will witness conduct of 
various aerial combat drills 
between the two Air Forces. 
"Exercise Udarashakti will for- 
tify the long standing bond of 
friendship and enhance the 
avenues of defence coopera- 
tion between the two Air 
Forces, thereby augmenting 
security in the region,” the IAF 
said.   
  

PERFECTPAC LIMITED 
CIN: L72100DL1972PLC005971 

Regd. Off.: 910, Chiranjiv Tower-43, 

Nehru Place, New Delhi-110019 
Phone: 011-26441015-18, 

E-mail: complianceofficer@perfectpac.com| 
Website: www.perfectpac.com 

NOTICE 

DECLARATION OF AN INTERIM 

DIVIDEND AND RECORD DATE 
The Board of Directors of the Company has at 
its meeting held on Wednesday, August 10, 
2022, declared an Interim Dividend of €5/- 
each of the Company. The interim dividend 
shall be paid on or after Monday, 
September 05, 2022, to the equity 
shareholders of the Company, whose 
names appear on the Register of Members 
of the Company or in the records of the 
Depositories as beneficial owners of the 
shares as on Friday, August 19, 2022, which 
is the Record Date fixed for the purpose. 
The above information is available on 
the website of the Company 
www.perfectpac.com and on the website 
of the stock exchange where the shares of 
the Company are listed, i.e., BSE Limited 
www.bseindia.com. 

For Perfectpac Limited 

Sdi- 
Sanjay Rajgarhia 
Managing Director 

Place : New Delhi 
Date : 12.08.2022 
    

Form No. URC-2 
Advertisement giving notice about 
registration under Part | of Chapter 

XXl[Pursuant to section 374(b) of the 
  

7) RAJIV DHAWAN REG. NO. 
DL1MA3043 -YOM - 2019 

MINIMUM RESERVE PRICE 500349 
8) RAJIV DHAWAN REG. NO. 

DL1LAAG846 -YOM - 2018 
MINIMUM RESERVE PRICE 358259 

  

Act, 2013 and rule 4(1) of the 

Expand network of primary agri-credit 
Societies to every panchayat, says Shah 
PIONEER NEWS SERVICE 
NEW DELHI 

nion Cooperation 
Minister Amit Shah on 

Friday made a case for 
expanding the network of 
primary agriculture credit 
societies to every ‘panchayat! 
with an aim to increase agri- 
finance to Rs 10 lakh crore 
annually through coopera- 
tives. 

Addressing a national 
conference on rural coopera- 
tive banks organised by his 
Ministry of Cooperation and 
the National Federation of 
State Cooperative Banks 
(NAFSCOB), he stressed on 
increasing the number of pri- 
mary agriculture credit soci- 
eties (PACS) from nearly 1 
lakh to 3 lakh over the next 
five years. 

  

“PACS are the soul of our 
agriculture credit system. 
Until PACS work in a good 
manner, our agricultural sys- 
tem cannot work properly. It 

is equally important to 
expand the PACS outreach,” 
Shah said. Minister stated 
that there are 3 lakh pan- 
chayats in the country, while 
the number of PACS is about 
95,000 currently, of which 
about 65,000 are functional. 

"Still there are 2 lakh 
panchayats that do not have 
any PACS," Shah said, and 
exhorted senior officials of 
State Cooperative Banks 
(SCBs) and District Central 
Cooperative Banks (DCCBs) 
to set a five-year strategy in 
this regard. Every district 
cooperative bank should 
think how to create one sin- 
gle PACS in a panchayat and 
every state cooperative bank 
should monitor that strategy 
while NABARD should veri- 
fy those strategies, the 
Minister said. 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Aicici Bank   
Branch Office: ICICI Bank Ltd Office Number 201-b, 2nd Floor, Road No. 1 
Plot No-B3, Wifi It Park, Wagle Industrial Estate Thane (west) 400604 

The following borrower/s have defaulted in the repayment of principal and interest of the loans facility obtained 
by them from the Bank and the loans have been classified as Non-Performing Assets (NPA). A notice was. 
issued to them under Section 13 (2) of Securitisation and Re-construction of Financial Assets and 
Enforcement of Security Interest Act-2002 on their last known addresses, however it was not served and 
hence they are hereby notified by way of this public notice. 
  

  

      

Sr. Name of the Borrower! Property Address of Date of Hetice NPA 

No] CFR Can Account Secured Asset! Outstandingas | Pte 
Number) & Address Asset to be Enforced on Date of Notice 

1. |Shweta Saxena/ Rajat Arora’ |Flat No. 1405, 14th Floor, B Wing, Raj July 7, 2022 | 31/12/ 
(LBMUM00002006077) & Flat |Infinia, Situated At Mutha Marimman Nagar, Rs. 2019 
No. 802- A, 8th Floor, Chembur |Near Movie Time Link Road, Ramchandra 1,72,08,532/- 
Heights, Near Sindhi Society, |Lane, Plot Bearing City Survey No.307/66 A, 
Chembur E, Mumbai - 400071. | Village Valnai, Malad West, Mumbai- 400064         

Date: August 12, 2022 
\Place : Delhi 

The steps are being taken for substituted service of notice. The above borrower/s and/or their guarantors (as 
applicable) are advised to make the payments of outstanding within period of 60 days from the date of 
publication of this notice else further steps will be taken as per the provisions of Securitisation and Re- 
construction of Financial Assets and Enforcementof Security InterestAct, 2002. 

Authorized Officer 
ICICI Bank Limited / 

  

  

Picici Bank 
Whereas 

Financial Assets and 

receipt of the said notice. 

section 13 (12) read with Rule 3 of the Securi 

SYMBOLIC POSSESSION NOTICE 
Branch Office: ICICI Bank Ltd, 3rd Floor, Plot No- 23, New Rohtak Road, 
Karol Bagh, Delhi- 110005 

The undersigned being the Authorized Officer of ICICI Bank Limited under the Securitisation, Reconstruction of 
nforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exercise of the powers conferred under 

Interest (Enforcement) rules 2002, issued demand notices upon 
the borrowers mentioned below, to repay the amount mentioned in the notice within 60 days from the date of 

As the borrower failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower and the public in general that 
the undersigned has taken Symbolic possession of the property described herein below in exercise of powers 
conferred on him/ her under Section 13(4) of the said Act read with Rule 8 of the said rules on the below- 
mentioned dates. The borrower in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with the 
property and any dealings with the properly will be subject to the charge of IC/C| Bank Limited. 
  

  companies (Authorised to Regi: 

2014] 

1.Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of sub- 

  

      

Sr. Name of the Description Date of Demand Name 
. Borrower! Loan of Property/ Date of Notice! Amount of 

No] Account Number Symbolic Possession in Demand Branch 
Flee Notice (Rs.) 

f} Rules, 1. | Ashwani Attrish / Flat No.-19143, 14th Floor, Building No.-19, Ats |March 17,2022) Noida/ Gautam 
Upendra Kumar Atrish/|Greens Paradiso, Plot No-gh-03, Sector- Chi-4, Rs. Buddha Nagar/ 
LBMRT00001879994 |Greater Noida, Uttar Pradesh / August 10, 2022 27 ,30,228/- Ghaziabad         

section (2) of section 366of the Cr ies Act, 

2013, an application proposed to be made after 

fifteen days thereof but before the expiry of thirty 

days herein after to the Registrar at Central 

Registration Gentre (CRC) Indian Institute of 
  

9) RAJIV DHAWAN REG. NO. 
DLiLAAG841 -YOM - 2018 

MINIMUM RESERVE PRICE 358259 
10) LOVEKESH KUMAR SHARMA 
REG. NO.UP16GT0480-YOM -2019 
MINIMUM RESERVE PRICE 692961 
11) ABHIMANYU KUMAR SINGH 
REG.NO.UP17AT5844-YOM -2018 
MINIMUM RESERVE PRICE 400792 

  

  

    UNDER HYPOTHECATION WITH 
M/S KOTAK MAHINDRA BANK 

IS UNDER SALE IN ITS 
“AS IS WHERE IS CONDITION" 
INTERESTED PARTIES CAN GIVE 
THEIR QUOTATIONS (ONLINE/ 
OFFLINE) WITHIN 15 DAYS FROM 
THIS PAPER PUBLICATION I.E. ON 
OR BEFORE 27.08.2022 (PLEASE 
NOTE THAT CLOSING AUCTION 
DATE WOULD NOT BE A WEEKLY 
OFF / HOLIDAY). 

BRANCH ADDRESS: 
KOTAK MAHINDRA BANK LTD., 

PLOT NO.7 INSTITUTIONAL AREA, 
SECTOR-125 NOIDA NEAR DELL 
CAMPUS NOIDA (U.P) UP-201313 

OR CONTACT :RAJESH ANTIL 
KOTAK MAHINDRA BANK LTD. 
CONTACT/ 09711173320 

EMAIL-rajesh.antil@kotak.com       

Corporate Affairs (IICA), Plot No. 6,7, 8, Sector 
5, IMT Manesar, District Gurgaon (Haryana), 

Pin Code-122050.GOTTLICH FOODS INDIA 

LLP(LLPIN: AAQ-8762)" a LLP may be 

registered under Part | of Chapter XXI of the 
Companies Act 2013, as a company limited by 

shares. 

2.The Principal objectives of the company are as 

follows: 

To carry on the business of manufacturers and 

merchants and dealers and distnbutors of canned 
food, packed food, Oils, aerated water, mineral 

water, syrups, soft drinks, fruit drinks, milk and 

milk products and beverages of every description. 

3.A copy of the draft memorandum and 

articles of association of the proposed 

company may be inspected at the office at WZ 

1650, Nangal Raya New Delhi-110046 . 

4.Notice is hereby given that any person 

objecting to this application may 

communicate their objection in writing to the 
Registrar at Central Registration Centre (CRC) 

Indian Institute of Corporate Affairs (IICA), 
Plot No. 6, 7,8, Sector 5, IMT Manesar, District 

Gurgaon (Haryana), Pin Code-122050, within 

twenty one days from the date of publication 

ofthis notice, witha copy to the company atits 
registered office. 

Name(s) of Applicant 

Arun Gandhi 

(Designated Partner) 

Seema Gandhi 

(Designated Partner) 

Place: New Delhi     Date: 02nd Aug 2022. 

mortgaged properties will be sol 

Date : August 12, 2022 

on the expiry 
The above-mentioned borrowers(s y quarantors(s) are hereby given a 30 day notice to repay the amount. else the 

30 days from the date of publication of this Notice, as per the 
provisions under the Rules 8 and 9 of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002. 

\Place: Noida & Gautam Buddha Nagar & Ghaziabad 
Authorized Officer 
ICICI Bank Limited/   

Aicici Bank 
Whereas 

  

receipt of the said natice. 

SYMBOLIC POSSESSION NOTICE 
Branch Office: ICICI Bank Ltd, 3rd Floor, Plot No- 23, New Rohtak Road, 
Karol Bagh, Delhi- 110005 

The undersigned being the Authorized Officer of ICICI Bank Limited under the Securitisation, Reconstruction of 

Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exercise of the powers conferred under 
section 13 (12) read with Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) rules 2002, issued demand notices upon 
the borrowers mentioned below, to repay the amount mentioned in the notice within 60 days from the date of 

As the borrower failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower and the public in general that 
the undersigned has taken Symbolic possession of the property described herein below in exercise of powers 
conferred on him/ her under Section 13(4) of the said Act read with Rule & of the said rules on the below- 

mentioned dates. The borrower in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with the 

property and any dealings with the property will be subject to the charge of ICICI Bank Limited. 
  

  

  

      

5 Name of the Description Date of Demand | Name 
i Borrower/ Loan of Property/ Date of Notice/ Amount | __ of 

No) Account Number Symbolic Possession in Demand = |Branch| 
Notice (Rs.) 

1.|Varun Mittal/ Shakuntla./|Plot No-138, First Floor Without Roof Rights, Block-3, |March 25, 2022) Delhi/ 
LBDELO0004782801/ |Sunder Vihar, Paschim Vihar, Delhi, Delhi, 110063/ Rs. NCR 
LBDELO0004782878 | Aug 08, 2022 30,34,994/- 

2.) Sukhvinder Kaur/ Plot No-331, 3rd Floor, With Roof Rights, Property March 25, 2021 | Delhi/ 
Manjeet Singh/ Bearing No- WZ-93, out of Rectangle No.35, Killa No- Rs. NCR 
LBNOD00004232257 —‘{2, Village Khayala, Abadi Knon as Kanhiya Nagar 37,38,981/- 

Known as Chand Nagar, Tilak Nagar, Delhi, Delhi, 
110018/ Aug 08, 2022         

Date : August 12, 2022 
\Place: Delhi NCR   The above-mentioned borrowers(s)/ guarantors(s) are hereby given a 30 day notice to repay the amount, else the 

mortgaged properties will be sold on the expiry of 30 days from the date of publication of this Notice, as per the 
provisions under the Rules 8 and 9 of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002. 

Authorized Officer 
ICICI Bank Limited /   
 



CRiforkR 
ae feect, wires, 13 3rTeq, 2022 facet/Mriare 10 
  

eer & Tea eet uret oitetrarel Ue ated fala 
wed Toa A sist 
THY sat Ha & saa Bt 
qe Sn ve ba & 0a 

TTA st wat Hr cent Feta 
IR ba el he fH say 

adhe cit & fee sik St ard 
81 wa a ae feet A ay 
Sal at Gen aia ae 
few arti Way ae aT 
area it fear 21 daa Te 
al Ray Fert den & WS 
q gecataan Bt Bean whee at 
UH saree dan A Het 
fe aa A arise wary 
val Waa & fae cad A a 
Bl BS THA Sa SAN Se 
deere wa Perm fie at 
Was ar ah Sel al arqata 
el smear fHatl aba 
da owe gan oe 
(quasi) A oget dae a 

yfarata, asia Shae Sats A 
mel, CA Tea & TAM Sat 
React sit ea at en a 
wean & daa Ff aeaey ar 
maurigds sate et 
G1 Se Hel, UA St Hal BT 
TH FR Tal Takada Sa st 

Sal S wet feat at gen a 
ant & cae sik wala 
Ti Ufo St ear S1 SSA 

el, BA TTT FAA A HT 
area Bea @ Tf Tay al 
Bl WH A TN Bl GAT A eT 
wea  sarereta Tar Sait 
with (EWU) & Fetes 
Whe HRart aret A Aaa TE 
gear ue (quae) at 
aon 4 aa fe Wa ame at 
aia & wad ae aiken 
TRAY wat Ha Tea at 

eqad ee Uae ot Se caeer ai 
Ua fereetteenr a ufera gen oars 

feraterl egad ane aerate Udticrel gore ct Ice aie a cea eferee vec 
dal gonot chfere efcmare A aTUoHl UfciraaI oaTs| eTorifeh, Een UleNC ces cee 
Zell of 3ae wafer aA rue! Cea eferenel site aftiftcw frerse cael TH Tee 
axel th fee sits gorse a 21 cleo aileen oh acute aot yw alert a feral at 
ered telaet Jara ct afte oreca she sce cafeen at yUl, ercenttta few orrct 
aed she suftadcta Teeny fereeiaen dala gaa en a eat ofcesar oars | 

Soelel Yor A Hel, Ue Aa st ere, Geen site feerecn een UM ae seu 21 Scelct 
Herwenegieal enfel crmeen Tera Peal a aafeiell She oierary Ueadet wa aETACT cect 
a cle ciften a anatterd ci wretecn ded ee Ue TEI! Tame Geena a cleo 

weal Ud Joell ate at cleo ciféen cider si uch forcr a qT aI 

amugu a afd fea 2 fe 
aa & 15 Gay sat fwaatt Fi 

Sars al feerfa et RT TR 
faa aaa at @ atk att 

4 10 adam 4 fre 4 ae eI 
ste 8 aftr wary das 
F cy, for wach a din, afar 
qa want F da ak 
arateal Tat A et fee 

  
Ts, fad fast & fersatd 
e aa ae face wt ain 
faucit az a 71 

31 aaa We wets Waifrat 
qaita a fat ea a 
wats dia ak sah 

dafaa cml 4 fate a 
FHA Se ai te ae ot 
arate wal Set BI atta aI 
St Tay sal Tas et ea aT 
Rel Bl Ga A se wad 21 
WH Ue TYE Uh WaT A 
al fe armpaia at aa 2 fe 

frset ae feat Fara ea eel dan we Hou at wae at a 

& aa, tat sik ot fase 
vena at aat snd é at srr 
ART Tet Gt SGT HT HUT A 
wed | yaar A wa, 

Tar Matta SH S | Sel Hel 
ff UNG Fo eH RET 
yaret er Fea Sar 1 TA A 
wel, SA As TIS Se aed Sf 

  
WeMfaa A Sas STS BT 
aul a= afatatrat a aia da 
Oe ak wah Het oT aa 
& aa at fart a aR a 

aan frat Sea data a At 
afta sik saci at ama 
qarl sik ant ga we at frat 
aft dart & gear apr sre fara 
Taka A pe fe ss he a 
sedare fret at oat aia 
Wed Ta fear aT ae Sehr 
Gn cat wa fe aa at TEN 
Unita oe & fore ww tera 
unta at Meet Tata EE HK 
dene Gala Hl SazHA ZI 
wast A Vatlerd fea fe ara 
aaa & ara & Wales 
sae wal, Ae sik 
are ai SF wen sat sik 
fant afatatirat a fea at 

fe wos a aya A ar 
aa ak fetid aa Tay 

chat al feat ot ae ar Safad 
Fear A bac eH STS 
& aa & few aie aa sik 
Bae art & fee at farrerenrt 
Ufo St THT ST! as Tt TS 
a setter g1 artic 
WT We Ba ch Host 4 fH 
SH anaret at ser fea 
2 fe aa & 15 Tay 
fuga Fa asd Fel TAY 
ae afore a wea %, 
forse ofa at aad vara 
THT ster A A WH 1986 
al welfare Stet Set wp 
aik ara feata tet at saci 
21 aeifaa very aed aa 
al Usa Bla SF TVAT 110 
frcitiex sae a gs aft 

  

Ue cht TA TegUtt 
CETTE aA sitercat TEAM 
waletat | aia fata oeaeaa ar Aa ata UTS GAR Ha I 
aleiat Jaen WEA TT sk ae Ufa AER A aici Aa 
Ae Uh A ATS SOT UHI Gada & sic Jecre 
Tusa 8 Se fer ved aieiat 4 Sis S St sq aa Gia asi 
ai S at SAT Ser a sae fewer aT Sa Ta Hl Wriihase Heer | sites 
Sarde dens WUT a secrets @ fH sas ves aa A 
Sfakes freee sik sare ofr wa at safteta sr cet GET 
Petar safer sat eft 

Scio % STAC AAC TS WAS TEA AM ETM Tha 
eletal | SA I Uh Said SES Uie ore Preah pelea oh aed 

efeot stern oh eater AeuTS W Aa VEaT Fictal H Fees 
WREMT YHA Hl Te SIEM Sh ART A ghia eer FH ga 
ald st Fistetit at cere fear srg ait) IA & afew 
frost ve sare FeRet oid asi ar 5 al qecaitan wr 
Sata FAUTS TK TEA at si Sa AS fears 17 sesh 
Th ae what al seit, steer daene wiftteot 
(waretig) & dace wpe A sara fe At oie ar 
Patt prised oh sigan dade deus We vet WaT! 
varia afierkat aoe, drt gaat GF 600 aye 
diet a yd Fast sik deere 8 veer at seta fers 
wl FAR HL WI T1 ARE Wells Hl Aleit & faen tars A 
Sri tra Bl reel ALT WK Sl HUI Hl AST S ST alt |   a 1 Fes TH ATT 2,000 

al sik aes ca & eet 
Ta 1 Wea tot ware AT a 
wifaaes Fa S Her, eA, F 
a? wat dine a fe a 

  

WI SIM Bl =pitets SH faeeit 
am A arr 20 ufaga 3ik 
wae Rey se A urs vlad 
4 afi a aren eet   

amen 4 wrdieng aratera 
ag date wa 

erarda afte a 

facies ( araient ) 1 star 

Sal aifeeiaad ai eilaadh ater 
ai isis a cat afta af aia 
ara Afra fet 

    

   

     

     

  

   
    
   
    

   

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the General Public on behalf 
of our client ICICI Bank Ltd. that Mrs, Ahilya Sharma 
widow of late Mr, P. L. Sharma is owner of Property No. 
C-12/169, area measuring 70 $4. mtrs., Situated at 
‘Yamuna Vihar, Delhi, by virtue of Relinquishment Deed 
dated 27.06.2022. executed by Mr. Satender Sharma & 
Mr. Sudhir Sharma both sons of Late Mr. P. L. Sharma, 
has lost misplaced SMC certificate stating legal heirs of 
Late Mr. P. L. Sharma, its not presently available with 
‘them/him, All persons including other surviving members 
/Legal Heirs if any of late Mr, P. L, Sharma are hereby 
‘informed if anyone has. any objection with respect of 
Titlefownership of Mrs, Ahilya Sharma with respect of 
‘the said property its sale/ Mortgage/Litigation etc, 

Ban A, Cfeer Fe at TAT fe 
am 4 aye ge faa 4 afi 

XI 

update fates 
damier a. : garziodtete7zfieersfiooss71 

wh, erates : oto, fateia evae—4s, 
tee ota, ae Peef-110010 

wrt Fay : 011-2544 1015-18, 

4a: complianceofficer@perfectpac.com 

‘trerge : www.perfectpac.com 

a 
aaa amin atk 
teré fat et aber 

wer! @ Pee vse a geet gene, 
10 ared, 2022 6} wera toe FT weph & 

mS. §/— Tere or aaite ara etlire fra 

81 aaa aria et yma aba, 
jos Frame, 2022 1 seat Tra wer a 
aa gftadt vereareet wt fear ane, for 
am oer & weet & efor Y aera 
Rit @ arm ewital @ ey Wf 

feuifaeta @ tered Y era, 19 aerA, 
2o22, watts ga water oq tard fay ¢. at 
cot Hh eht 

outer TT wert ararge 
www.perfectpac.com ww ae tle 

vada, ol aril @ wee adie @, 

ame: fived fates a) aaarge 
Iwww.bseindla.com yz ft were ¢1 

ae wracte fates 

  

  

  
     ‘kindly inform the undersigned in writing on the below Bem. /— 

mentioned address within 10 days of the present. m 5 
sonata asc a coravant) eart : tg Pree waa aorfear 

Bur OUIcMlZeri-28 buna assatates adverse on fof: 12-08~zo22 wae Frere 

  

ate aaa ort faties 
wmitc wart den : Taroiossratssotrrar 69318 

quae erates: gem oa, went ffs, o-10, wergeme oer art, of free—110002 
wht: yanaa0sa74, g—ta : camaccommercial@ gmail.com, drarge : www.camaccommercial.com 

30 GS, 2022 BT rarer fred) fa aretenrétfere qoreazer Pereefrer afeerrsy ast erferea rereer 
(eae ara 4, Rrra oft var ger)   
  
  

  
  

  

  

  

  
  
            

& fear do wretere & [ee aa 
rales alt wet we 

ae at era |e frat 0-06-22 | 30-06-2021 | 31-03-2022 

ae th 8 wR wl Ww 

Serrete cafe af A 4, [sree @ ga ar 118.26 | 64.88 | 637.07 
Bia Se ae eH Tee 2.| safer tq wpa arr Cerf) (we err ae wet a ep) 56.53 56.63 555,88 

ale TF we Ue seh Zlawt 
. ta aa arm (eft) ae pt arene set S ara) 56.53, 56.63 555.88 | 

mm fren sieet we ea 
ere ae arr ST aS ea | A | se ea we acer we eae (oa; et arg] AMOR) 2359 | ABATT 
Ba Wa Se safe YS [sala tg ga wert aim ttre orate (36.12) | 8590 | 1,08648 
wifte Hyd orifet went | [AS ree ee een am we 
Shes 2a at Aaa Saha ' gad A Pl 628 | 8828 aes 

TF omant & ae Sela wil & 8) & 10/—ucbe a sae we wie eae oot a 
figere watt aaert 1 (&) 5.33 287 52.65 

« Wats ai 2 orgs (6) 533 2.87 52.65 
a at! diea at wear fet Gao 

fret (42) & BT eB we 1. 30 9, 2022 @ ware fend ¢q wlan aeeretfes facia often earner 
Sa Sl TAS GRR BU Set afi gre qaiifra aen Prd sige grr 12 sore, 2022 at aralfinr aaat salt 

& faafaa F saw feet arg | tee F safer ee arctan Pee re #1 
a ich 2. wed Maer deft (aie after ay ary gacreey areny) faPerraef, 2015 & 

I ret TAT a faPrr a3 @ ced tele yard Y vega fey ve 30 Ga, 2022 wt wara feat 

siAehe Hn HH Gia Ee dq ocbarehittee Prefs afters & Rreqa ure ar aferer feeer ty) ahh a Pte 
foe el RR HI Aste WSS aa afer er yet feet wert a aweage oe were & wer 12 aret, 2022 wt 

aed aa cfamreefi, aaa waren tela vert fates et ft tron wer #1) 

angi a at aa 2 a 8 ote ar 
  

  

are dite etaPthra earch fates 
  

  

fee aterrasea fafires 
acta wrafera : ane—13, wa/ew dee dere, af Prech—110048, ret 

Mange > yassozdycrsasfyerdfozoiss 
¢—7e : sidhindia1985@gmail.com, 4aege : www.sidhgroup.in WAT ATS HORTA TE Fat ST 

@xeiaa 130 sin 

svigd 
ToT Tae 

Wey sae a A YHA HY 
ama Gat fer asi wt sie 

aaa Re arta H atwag 
THAT 130 Heh Ht AI Te 

ore Seay 130.18 sth art 
0.22 Whiet AEH 59,462.78 
aie WF BN WA Ri 
weed ar fret a oman 
uaa fel 39.15 aH 0.22 
yfasa al aad haar 
17,698.15 3h WAS SA BF 
aan dea ak 3a, oa an 

  
  

  

fart set sedi et safe gets, wasted ak arate OA Gee S fers dees & eR 
Re ta sk aa a He TMA Gast ait A 1.64 thet at ait are 
fra 3! WE qaate 
TAR SY ees Fe H ale ET SS Ieiuin cake end Sa ke 

ait arafze oat aes eee at ae afte fear oer ET TERA 

aaae 074 ate art 1.83 caterer] | AR, zo ems, J oo & eforecigna dtar wena @1 ore araterer C-Block mee, reer Per, Serra, feeei-110034 
Ufag six fret 300 3th aR od We ame sit sects fro Pere aaa DCS Fay 2007 B ae 19(2) & aya 

1.95 Gide Aetna |. soi F Rem & ga ar 4 atte Ninna naan 
SER, ami facet | atafifica aftics , 1951 Sf eer 29 

ft or es a ores eraPifen eer ds wa eeetare| |G G8 3 Seer oe (agate arm 1.5 
Tat Wate TE las ae ae Patan anche , af Rest at| [FE Be) (arte ear are 90.86 ser) 
Tens Fa 8 oft wari sR catkest eg Peer & - ordf dr weenfeeh | | RRR wR ATT CCHS Ltd (Regd. No 
amt at aye fae) see [ear cartht eave: 1384.GH) # da fea wemer at Be eee 

aft arurafer / orezat : aie efter YT, Gea: 94.) S ated A wer 2S ae aa 2, 
aaS FAT elif wos gern fia fer mir, | |§ fe ater amb Be wt Bi 
ray Supra ch seat A fitga]e | eaenea— 201011 Ta aie, dah ates 202nt 
wah ae, Fewest oar ae & RI af Nese aig. nF | Jar eLsc,c Bick Ee AT Re, 

qaaie = (atest) ait a iano in‘ Bomar was AH 6100300 oA a 
Sane ea t 2o1011, ‘ (Farr street, ea ges, ofA at ott Fa 
(aitisng) & site wt eA a ee ae y 8 rh on ee wile 5 

Triad afrare surat = | Werte 4 amg af at art i we f 
wan are daaq arate arent afder afta carafe eer ), eae GES AGA ToT FBT S15 Pat RTT 1S vat Prater ara Pra wer , seta] |B sine ete ae wet A one TD TET 
& wat Fowl Fo wad fate, a Reet - 110001 at, aw aT a 3 ae ater tfaEqualisation Charges) 
Si 3.26 wee a a 2b rer 30 feat ee 89 # DCS Act Rules 3 PRARAT FA 

ra, Wars, eet eh 
: Fi No. URC-2 

setonéetond aa, fears stung i notice about afase-cdiea TEM CGHS fafhes     

RAMPUR FERTILIZERS LIMITED 
Regd. Off.: Judges Bareilly Road, Rampur-244901 U.P. 

CIN: L15136UP1988PLC010084, Email id- info@rampurfert.com 

  

PLEASE UPDATE THE SAME ON OR BEFORE 28/08/2022 

Please contact your Depositary Participant (DP) and register your email address as per 
the process advised by DP.Please also update your bank detail with your DP for dividend 
payment by NACH if declare by company. PLEASE UPDATE THE SAME ON OR BEFORE 
26/08/2022 

The Notice of AGM and Annual Report for FY 2021-22 will also be available on Company's website 
www.rampurfer.com and website of MSE Limited at waw.msei.in. Members attending the meeting 
through VC’ OAVM shall be counted for the purpose of Quorum under Section 103 of the 
Companies Act, 2013. 

  
Demat 
Holding     

For Rampur Fertilizers Limited 
Sdi- 

Anshuman Khaitan 
Managing Director 

Place: Rampur 
Date: 12.08.2022     

30 of, 2022 & ware Rem tq a—eautitia yarrqa Metts yeni ae Mae 
(Rt &. ere 4) 

  

30 44, 2022 @) ana Rant eg adele geaea Metts aor) er fae   

  
  
  

  

  

  

          

NOTICE. ‘feat ferent al 
In view of the continuing Cavid-19 Pandemic, the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) has vide its aa are warer 

i ly Sk. bn ui Free sta | at . |, April 13, , May 5, , January 13, , December 08, , December 14, iy dear 
2021 and May 05, 2022 respectively issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (‘MCA’) and Circular f esr) 
Nos. SEBIHO/CFD/ CMD1/CIR/ P/2020/79, SEBIVHO/CFD/CMD2/ CIR/P/2021/11 and SEBI, aRaraa a agar sire (ae) 3.75 = 13.02 
HODDHS/PICIR/2022/0063 dated May 12, 2020, January 15, 2021 and May 13, 2022, respectively 
issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of India and all other relevant circulars issued from | | UN MRARAT aie are (si), ex weata | 0.39 (17) (4.27) 
time to time) permitted the holding of AGM through Video Conference or Other Audio-Visual Means walt dq ya arty (ofa), ae wear 0.39 (7.17) (4.27) 
(OAVM). In compliance with these Circulars and the relevant provisions of the Companies Act, (rarer, saY @ are) 
2013 and SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the upcoming 
AGM of the Company will be held on 21/09/2022 at 1.0 p.m. through VC/OAVM. gftad) vee qoh 296.23 296.23 296.23 
As per aforesaid circulars, the Notice of AGM along with the Annual Report for FY 2021-2022 has ia} a 3 
to be sent only by electronic mode to those Members whose E-mail Id are already registered with 2 x frien # wy vireo Baty 5 2) 
the Company! Depositaries. The Company is also providing e-voting and remote e-voting facility % 

to all its Members similar to earlier practices. ule ata arf (ararqrey waY @ yea) 
If your email ID is already registered with the Company/ Depositary, Notice of AGM along with (& 10/-webe oT) 
annual report for FY 2021-22 and login details for e-voting shall be sent to your registered email ya: 
address. In case you have not registered your email |D with the Company! Depositary, please orga: 0.01 (0.24) (0.14) 

follow below instructions to register your email |D for obtaining annual report for FY 2021-22 and : = i 
login details for e-voting. 

Physical | Send a request to Registrar and Transfer Agents of the Company, MAS Services Limited aff thre arly (orereare yal @ are) 
Holding | at info@masserv.com providing Folio number, Name of the shareholder, scanned copy (6. 10/-uele @1) 

of the share certificate (Front and Back), PAN (Self attested scanned copy of PAN Card), qa: 
AADHAR (Self attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) for registering email address. ans 0.04 (0.24) (0.14) 
Please send your bank detail with original cancelled cheque to our RTA (6. MAS Services 
Limited, T-34 2nd Floor, Okhla Industrial Area Phase-lI, New Delhi 110020 alongwith 
letter mentioning folio no. if not registered already.) area = 

‘rar ary 

facta ae & Reege wea ar alera 

fer : 10-08-2022 
wae: Freeh   1. water wR Prides dee gir 10 spread, 2022 &) wey eral des 4 afiaeag Pen 

2 water Ree ad) (qe aficr qa ved artery) Pena, 2018 & faPrm aso 
dee ele qaedea FY sega ey ry 30 ops, 2022 @) ware fond) 8q stern Olea yee 

a. Rand cenditra Prefer uferal an yet Peaeer eele ward Qaarge (www.bseindia.com) 
ae ger ery) a) daarge (www.sidhgroup.in) 4 ayerer 2) 

Faawr 2) 

fe aitelatages faites 
eh atea ST 

Freer 
dane:   03158551 

    

2el af Se Gara ot doer wferferat a 
dlool dA oieaed : aifera ele 
wT ae feeeit 

ald Ys Us Teenie Aa sift Bes A HAR Hl Hel fH Tew 
afifaat & aie 10 cre Hires wae ar Elsa eT aA & fers 
Sao A a cra S afte we watts aie am wear alata 
(faa) & Tar SI SEU To ME A ae UT weet tai HUH 
wey Ger Hl Gals Hrd VU Hal fe Set A fincterel 95,000 F 
afte tas ofits age ¢ cfr sta 4 ata 63,000 afta a 
ips So SM Hl 21 Se wel fe tae ahaha ais aa at 

sal Wore at sre S fetes SAT Tera SAK FAI SAT 
Hat A aa fe emo a die cre tard the ¢ cla tag 
afafrat et ten ferk 95,000 dt seit Het for Teh feats A 
a ora & afin as tae aftieat & Tea Ht we g1 BE A 
Sa Tea al alae Het & fee WI Teal Sat (waist) siz 
fore ata cept cet (Seite) & afte sft § war 
Taste SS SAM Hl Hel Seals set few Geet ashrat 
aia eis as a fod Gear Hes aH at sel V1 ea TAS Tis 
63,000 tag ufafcal 4 at cre ate eae ar aie ae forte 
foo el weenie Hat F Het fee sre tag aihisat at det 
am cra aH ues Uett S at Gent attics & sike 10 cra 
als SIT Teh hr Ble sam fora He TT Yah ST | SRT eT 
foe anfies ore al Aiatecia afota 4 tere ofthc pt srferer 
wares sik The SAM & fee Sah HSH sh yeaa BI aeHla 
@ 81 ois ore & tee Fhe Gas ofits  Sepeteen & fee 

Tel 2,516 HUTS VA HI Was feat wT 1 

registration under Part | of Chapter 
  

XXi[Pursuant to section 374(b) of the 
companies Act, 2013 and rule 4(1) of the 

companies (Authorised to Register) Rules, 

2014) 

1. Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of sub- 

section (2) of section 366of the Companies Act, 
2013, an application proposed to be made after 
fifteen days thereof but before the expiry of thirty 

days herein after to the Registrar at Central 
Registration Centre (CRC) Indian Institute of 

Corporate Affairs (ICA), Plot No. 6,7, 8, Sector 

gaa : 

orm efesta fafties 
Wander : veas2199d vei20004 vereil104779 
dotted aratea : fe tteaRar, Seas agqy faer, afre vax 236 wa 237. facia aa, FAR AU. 
ares fee ws, wR fer Ga-1 vRrey, feeef—110091 
arte orate : cite dh, taer—a5, Pwar—122003, wha Fax : (491-11) 49482870, HaH : (+91-11) 49482900 

info@kamaholdings.com a4auge : www.kamaholdings.com 

30 OF, 2022 el ward frre! og yearend six wifed 

G KAMA Holdings 

  

  

  

  

  

  

                    

Gurgaon (Haryana), Pin Code-122050, within 

‘twenty one days from the date of publication 
of this notice, witha copy to the company atits       registered office. 

Name(s) of Applicant 
Arun Gandhi Seema Gandhi 

(Designated Partner) (Designated Partner) wat : Ag feeeht 
Date: 02nd Aug 2022. Place: New Delhi fafet : 12 ante, 2022 

ferret / facia oRomat & 

5, IMT Manesar, District Gurgaon (Haryana), serrated facia oor (&. are 4) 
Pin Code-t22050.GOTTLICH FOODS INDIA Z yerrayar wierd 
LLP*(LLPIN: AAQ-8762)" a LLP may be 

registered under Part | of Chapter XI of the a. ferret rarer ad waren feared) wart ad ware 

a Act 2013, a8 a company limited by faaery 30-06-2022 30-06-2021 31-03-2022 30-06-2022 30—06—2074 31-03-2022 
ares. 

; arerearetifere srererren erat aearatiferer aeerrtftra | arerarniiféra aearetiferer 2. The Principal objectives of the company are as 

foll : 

: say m the business of manufacturers and (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
merchants and dealers and distributors of canned 1 jaRarer 8 ae are 0.22 0.07 10742.97 391093.31 272115.88 1250241.17 

pice anal age iene 2 |aat &g qa arr, (ef), we a aed (21.81) (50.04) 7075.96 84501.41 53712.89| 259314.72 
milk products and beverages of every description. 3 | sat eq qe ar (eh), a Wea (22.38) (49.94) 7026.94 60957.08 39618.27 188885.87 

3. copy of the draft memorandum and 4 [aah tq ger eras arr (RP) safe eq ara / (IM) (22.78) (50.17) 7027.15 42382.32 39063.09|  197235.02 
articles of association of the proposed uftafard @) 

company may be inspected at the office at WZ 

1650, Nangal Raya New Delhi-110046 . 5 |uecd gfaaet stare galt 645.26 645.26 645.26 645.26 645.26 645.26 
4.Notice is hereby given that any person 
objecting to a syallextion ray 6 |afs eax orf (8. 10/— wetlen #1) 

conan their ie in wey om (®) ¥er (0.35) (0.77) 108.90 480.03 312.10 1,483.68 
istrarat Central stration Cent Ri Sey bokic f Cte Wha WAL (a) waa (0.35) (0.77) 108.90 480.03 312.10 1,483.68 

Plot No. 6,7, 8, Sector, IMT Manesar, District ae : warlaa faa Oa eis ak ae vedreer amend) faPremrach, 2015 # farm 33 @ asa weia Grd WY weqa fee me 
faeqa ured or fea fart 81 foal facia oRenat of yet faa aie eio vRedaat ot 

(www.bseindia.com) ae ear #) aeage (www.kamaholdings.com) w weer 2 | 
qaage 

ad vd fed ats 
aie Wa WA 

SEAT 
(Siang eT : 00008557)      


